
CENSUS REVEALS 
ASTONISHING FACT 

8,549,511 Working Women in United States 
  

      
MRS. W. M. BAILEY 

RF. D, No. 8, BOX 27, ATLANTA, GEORGIA 

Many Say Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound Helps 
Keep Them Fit to Work 
8,649,511 women would be a vast 

army. 

of women and girls employed in all 

trades in the United States. 
Napoleon said, “An army travels 

on its stomach.” This army of 

women travels on its general health, 
Every working girl knows that time 
lost through illness seldom is pald| 
for and seldom can be made up. En 
ployers demand regularity. 
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MOTHER :- Fletcher's 
Castoria is especially prepared 

to relieve Infants in arms and 
Children all ages of Constipa- 
tion, Flatulency, Wind Colic 

According to the 1920 Census | 
of Manufactures, that is the number | 

wants to keep her job or hopes for 
a better one, she must guard her 
health, 

Atlanta, Ga —"My system was 
weak and run-down, and I was tired, 
1 was this way for flve years or 
more. I read your advertisement in 
the papers and 1 decided to try your 
medicine, the Vegetable Compound, 
but I did not begin to take it regu- 
larly until after I was married. I 
got 80 much good from it that I feel 
fine and have gained in weight, I 
work In a broom shop, but my work 
is not so hard on me now, and I 
keep my own house, and work my 
garden, too. I am telling all my 
friends of Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg- 
etable Compound and how it has 
helped me.”"—Mzs, W. M., Barner, 
R PF. D. No. 5, Box Atlanta, 

Georgia. 

Missouri Woman Helped 
Parkville, Mo~—"1 am proud to 

recommend Lydia BE. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound. I was so 
{Il that I could not lle down 
at night. Then I got my husband 

to go to the store and buy me a bot- 

tle of Lydia BP. Pinkham's Vege- 

table Compound and i was up and 
around before the first bottle was 
gone, although I only weighed about 
ninety pounds. I took six or eight 
hottles and was able to do all my 
housework, washing and {roning, 
take care of my five boys, and tend 

Pe 217. 
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part of my ho yusework Vee M 50 ANNA 
Core, R. R. 2, Parkville Missouri 
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DEMAND “BAYER” ASPIRIN 

Take Tablets Without Fear If You 

See the Safety “Bayer Cross.” 

yOu see tl 

Canada’ s Fish “Crop” 
caught around Car 

inland 

and Diarrhea; allaying Feverishness arising therefrom, and, by 
regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids the assimilation of 

Food ; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
war . ¥ 2 J 

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of 7 bole Kers 
Absolutely Harmless -No Opiates, 

Knew the Symptoms 
“Isn't it odd how children 

learn so much faster than others?” 

“What did your baby say now? 

some 

Nothing is calculated to give a self | 

pade man a harder jolt than a bill | 
& fare in French, 

Physicians everywhere recommend it. 

Bad Outlook 
“This is a knotty case. Eig 

{ on the jury.” 

“And the woman you defend?” 

“Is accused of stealing another 

woman's cook.” 

“What's worrying you?” 

“I'm afraid they'll hang my client” 
con 

ht women 
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REID, MURDOCH & CO. 
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THE CENTRE REPORTER. CENTRE HALL. PA. 

Footwear Styles 
in Wide Variety 

Demands for Every Occa- 
sion Are Met by Sea- 

son’s Offerings. 

Shoes have long been recognized as 

a style requisite in thelr own right, 

and will continue to be very impor 

tant requisites while present styles in 

skirts hold good. As a result, ob 

serves a fashion writer In the New 

York Times, women are seemingly glv- 

ing greater attention to footwear than 

ever before. The time and energy 

spent on the selection of a hat have 

been to some extent transferred to the 

choice of shoes, Consequently, shoes 

have become as diversified as mill 

nery, and in order to be well shod one 

must wear the appropriate shoes for 

the occasion. In fact, there is little 

excuse for going astray In this matter, 

for shoes are now divided fairly 

definite for sports wear, 

daytime purposes, 

wear and 

usage. For sports and the routine of 

daytime black and brown are the pre 

ferred colors; then for 

shoe more latitude is permitted, 
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in All Former Glory 

  

Yes, we are wearing ostrich boas 
again and we are going to carry 

ostrich fans, too, for fashion so de- 

crees. As to the boas the mode sends 

| word that they are to be as popular 

| for daytime wear as for 

is the seal of 

evening. 

approval 

ombre, beige or 
black boa as a finishing touch to the 

street costume. The new gold ostrich 

and the pastel colored is reversed for 

formal occasions 
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Military Hip Length 
Cape, Edged With Fur 

Carmel Myers, the motion.picture 
player, wears this chic gray coat with 

military hip.Jdength cape edged with 

squirrel fur. The standing collar is 
also of squirrel. The cuffs are of self. 

material, 
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Women Who Follow Mode 
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Satin and felt is a millinery com 

bination used this year. Per 

forated felt posed over satin founda 
tions i& among the 

Crowns of most higher 

at the rear than at the sides or front 

and when brims are worn they are 

narrow, short and flexible 

Rubber flowers are a new milinery 

idea that is carried o ¢ hat for 

rainy days Many smart womebd 

choose rubber flowers as boutonnieres 

often 

novelties 
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Winsome School Frocks | 
Made of Sheer Fabrics | 

While schoolgirl fashions are of ne- | 

cessity simple in line and trimming, | 

thelr chic is undeniable. This au- | 

tumn, as in the summer, sheer mate | 

rials are used extensively in the fash- | 

foning of frocks for the girl of school | 
and college age. Chiffons in pastel or | 
brilliant colors, tulle in striking color | 

contrasts and lace dyed to match the | 

shade of the frock Itself are chosen 

for youthful models that are as charm: 

ing and smart as they are simple, 

Tulle frocks, while not so practical 

as those of chiffon, are exquisite, In 

the wardrobe of a schoolgirl is a de 

lightful little frock, which has a skirt 

composed of alternate flounces of 
black and white tulle. The waist is 

of white taffeta, 

Mussolini Coat Draws 

Attention of Women 
One of the dress sensations at the 

Goodwin races was a powder blue 
elogk, much the same color that Ital 
fan officers wear in thelr dress capes, 

It was worn by an exquisitely dressed 

woman who was a stranger to Lon- 
don society, but rumor has it that the 

cont was made by Mussolini's own 
tallor, end modistes who have imi 
tated the coat are calling it the Mus- 
golinl coat and predict it will be a     popular garment, 
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Editor of “HEALTH" 
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hard, It forms literally 

a bridge of bone that eventually 

as hard or harder than the 

original bone before the fracture. 

So a surgeon's work in a fracture 

is to see that the two ends are brought 

together and held in proper position, 

while nature unites them. But some 

times they don’t unite or the union 

is delayed so long that both surgeon 

and patient begin to fear that they 

are never going to unite, These cases 

are called delayed union or nonunions. 

What's the trouble here with nature's 

schedule? 

In a recent issue of the 

Medical Journal, Dr. M. 

of the Mayo clinic at Roc or Minn, 
discusses this question. From the rec. 

ords of the Mayo hospital he has stud- 

fed 2050 cases of ununited fractures. 

Two hundred and thirty-one of these 

were in the shafts or long parts of 

long bones. In 63 the failure of the 

bones to unite was due to the fact 

that the ends had not been brought 
together or had not been held in that 

position. In 11 cases, wire or metsl 
plates had been used to hold the bones 
together and these had evidently 

failed of their purpose. In a number 

of cases, where the ends are widely 
separated, a fiber of muscle may get 

between the ends and keep them from 
growing together. In some cases, 

where the fracture is caused by se- 
vere crushing injuries, the limb may 
be so badly injured that it hasn't vi- 
tality enough to enable the bones to 
grow together. In other cases, the pa- 
tient may endeavor to use the limb too 
soon and so pull the fragments apart. 
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A treat in the Peppermint. flavored 

sugar<oated jacket and another in 

the Peppermintflavored gum inside — 

utmost value in long-lasting delight 
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HONEY of 
HOREHOUND ALE'S =x 

There's nothing like this for 
breaking up colds — amazin 
relief to sore throats, head ans 
chest — Safe — Money back. 
30 cents at all druggists, 

the rest, now FAGE POWDER 2: =x = 
the Velvet powder with the Exquisite 
Odor. Keep that girlish complexion. 
Flesh or white (state which) 50c the box 
by mail. The Rady Co., P.O. Box 142, 
Oakland Station, Pittsburgh, Pa. Money 
Order, or send money safely. (Not inc.) 
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Great Fun 
Madame De Lange, whose luxurious 

hair vies in fame with that of the 

seven Sutherland sisters, naturally 

deplores the bob, “In too many cases, 

though not always, a woman loses 

much of her feminine charm. Even 

children notice it, as 1 had occasion 

to obzerve when the twins Tessie and 

Teddie, were condoling with one an 

other, 

“Of course you can never be a boy,” 
conceded Teddie, “but you can cut 

your hair the way the other girls do 

and maybe I can forget you're a girl 

and give you a nose bleed and black 
eyes Just like the rest of us boys. = 

Los Angeles Times, 
  

olds” 
Your throat soothed, 

head cleared, cough re- 
lieved--by the exclusive 
menthol blend in 

LUDEN'S 
MENTHOL COUGH DROPS 
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